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FOLK SPEAKS AT PLATTSBURG; NEW THEATER TO BE BUILT ON CHESTNUT STREET MESSAGE WILL TRY TO JUSTIFY
REED AND GANTT AT MARSHALL NEAR BROADWAY WILL BE CALLED. THE GARRICK. ROOSEVELT'S PANAMA POLICY

Representative of Siiubert Broth
Circuit Attorney Greeted by Big Hawes Fails to Appear at Saline ers, Who Will Manage House, TTTnsy7is?rTiiw4TT!rT'wi Executive Handles Questions Without Gloves and Makes No Back-

ward-- ' Audience Interested in His lie-pl- y County Seat, but Good Crowd
Says It Will Be Devoted to Steps Regarding Canal, Trust or Labor Problems, Say

to Political Opponents and Gathers to Hear Other Speak-
ers.

High-Clas- s and Original Those Who Have Seen Document Which Will Be Read in
His Candidacy. Productions. Congress

ft

KEPCBUC SPECIAL,
Plattsburg. Mo.. Dec. B Joseph W.

Folk addressed an audience completely
filling the Circuit Courtroom at the
Courtbuse this afternoon . His speech
was several times interrupted by

He referred to the fact that sixteen
members of the corrupt combine had
faced sixteen Missouri Juries, and each
had received from five to seven years in
the Penitentiary, at which a voice asked

"Jhe question:
"How many are in the Penitentiary?"
Tolk responded: "None, but our friend

Kratr is in a Mexican Penitentiary and
shortly will again be on Missouri soli."

Ho defended his Democracy, and stated
that necr prior to 1902 had he scratched
a ticket, and then only the name of
James J. Butler. He said he deemed it
Inconsistent for hira to send the "old
man" to the Penitentiary and the "young
man" to Congress, which elicited great
applause.

TRAVELED ON FREIGHT.
Mr. Folk arrived late, having- - missed

train connections at Kansas City, and
liavins then to reach Plattsburg by the
roundabout way of Cameron. It was 3
o'clock when he came in on a Rock Island
freight. A large crowd had been in town
since early In the morning, to hear the St.
Louis Circuit Attorney, and he received
an ovation on his appearance.

The fanners and delegations of Demo- -
ats from all parts of the county attend- -

ed the meeting, and notwithstanding a
cold day and slight snow, the meeting was
a success.

Mr. Folk was Introduced at the meeting
lv Colonel Etl TV. Turner, chairman of
the local club.

After the speech thcro was an informal
reception and Mr. Turner entertained Mr.
Folk at his home until his departure late
this evening.
Mr. Folk was also Invited to speak at
Marshall, where Mayor Reed and Judge
Gantt y spoke, but as he already
had made his arrangements to spend the
clay here, he as compelled to decline his
Marshall Invitation.

TOLK ON DEMOCRACY.

Mr. Folk said. In part:
' I hav e alwa) s believed In the teach-

ings of the Democratic party and can
have no dispute with those who bold to
the principles of true Democracy. There
pppears, however, to be a new brand of
Democracy Just out, and with this I am
not In ccord. preferthe-bicFfashl6n'eTrff- apeech. is
kind of Jefferson, Jackson and Tilden.
Such Democracy is not turned out by
machinery, but comes from the hearts
and consciences of the people. Such De-
mocracy does not demand the support of
corrupt men nor the condoning of wrongs
done by members of the party.

"In my official position it has been my
disagreeable duty to prosecute members
of my own party. I have no apologies to
make for it. professional Democrats
now criticise me because, while engaged in
the prosecution of thete men, I would not

v-- 6 out on the stump and support them
V politicullv. In the campaign of 1902, in the

midst of the briber' prosecutions, I de-
clined to advocate In public, even by indi-
rection, the things I was denouncing in
court. In order that my position might
not be misunderstood, however, I gate
public statements defining my position,
saying that, as a Democrat. would sup-
port alt the nominees on the Democratic
city ticket except those dominated by the
influence was prosecuting. could not
have done more at that time consistently
with my public duties.

"In the discharge of my official func-
tions I do not claim to have done any-
thing to merit especial distinction at the
hands of my party. My opponents say that

have only done my duty, and should not
be rewarded for that. In this agree with
them, but do they not go too far in

that one should bo disbarred from
receiving Democratic nomtnation'slmply
because he has done his duty? The doing
of one's duty in official position ought not

JW

to be an objection.
"I should like to see the day come In

Missouri when it will not be unusual or
. startling for an official to perform his
- duty, for the public good, regardless of his

own political welfare. should like to see
the time when officials who endeavor to
enforce the laws fairly and impartially
will not, be subjected to calumnies and
abuse. It is far easier to serve the 'gang'
than it is to serve the people. No enmities
are then incurred and no bitter hatreds
engendered. If I had favored the 'gang
Instead of irjlng to serve the people, they
would now be shouting for me Instead of
napping and snarling against me. I would

rather, however, have the approval of my
own conscience than to gain any position,
no matter how exalted, by the sacrifice
of principle.

PEOPLE WANT BOSSES.
"If the people of Missouri want me to

be Governor, I will try to faithfully carry
out obligations resting upon me, with
the public good alone In view. Whether
I shall be or not, is for the people alone
to say.

'Some gentlemen have gone out into the
State attempting to dictate to the rank
and file of the Democracy whom they
shall nominate. They seem to think no
one is a good Democrat who does net
wear their brand of collar. I have always
been under the impression that the Demo-
cratic party belonged to the people and
cot to any dictators.

"There are some who do not agree with
me In this, and I may be wrong, but
am nol yet convinced of it The people
are the ones to decide who Is and who is
not fci .Democrat The honest yeomanry
of Missouri are not yet ready to bare
their "backs to whiplashes of self-seeki-

bosses working for their own In-

terests, not party good.
election laws should be admlnls

teredall over the State so that every
vote may be freely cast and honestly
counted. Police machines should not be
permitted In politics. The corrupt lobby
should be driven from legislative halls
and the laws should be administered so
that corrupt lobbies will not be needed.

iTh'e- - iaaln Issue before the people of
Missouri la the eradication of corruption
irottf ttsitelatlve 'proceedings. The Demo--

' Mfifl;attirAlf true to its high mission..jjtll tfbeeiatplUh tills result Let there be
the people, of the honesty and

:4'.;f atetMfg(g j6f the great masses; then the

Sfcfetf fTSl"

republic SPECIAL.
Marshall. Mo , Dec James B.

Gantt and Mayor James A. Reed spoke to
an audience of 1,600 in the Marshall Opera-hou- se

this afternoon. The meeting was
called to order by Dean Dugglns, chair-
man of the Democratic Central Committee
of Saline County, who called to the chair
Doctor A A Wheeler of Miami, former
candidate for State Senator in the Fif-
teenth Senatorial District-Doct-

Wheeler presided throughout the
meeting. The audience was composed of
representative Democrats from different
townships of Saline County, among them
being many who wel-
comed Jul&e Gantt to Saline County.

Sterling Price Chapter of the Daughters
of the Confederacy attended in a body
and applauded Judge Gantt when he ap-
peared upon the stage. The Reed follow-
ers also were much In evidence. Reed
buttons could be seen everywhere, and

ho appeared upon the platform he
was warmly greeted.

Hawes and Folk also were invited to
attend and speak, but failed to come. Sir.
Folk having an engagement nt Plattsburg
to speak.

GANTTS SPEECH.
Judge Gantt spoke first He said. In

part:
"I am not here to present my claims to

the office of Governor. I have no claims
on tho people of Missouri and no man has
for that high and Important office. It is
the duty of the people of the State of Mis-
souri to select the man whom they want
for that office.

"I do not know what will be the Issue in
Me next campaign, but I do know that
when the next National Democratic Con-
vention meets It will announce a platformupon which every Democrat in Missouri
and Salln County can stand.

"There was boodle in St Louis, but that
flourished under the Republican adminis-
tration of Henry Zlogenheln. But do
not think there Is a city in the United
States where there has not been some
boodllng going on.

"The Democratic party Is not going topieces on account of boodle. We are not
guilty of anything of the kind. Of course,
tho Democrats have been guilty of
boodllng, but that does not Justify the
accusation that the Democratic party orany candidate of that party is the party
or candidate of boodlers."

REED TALKa
Maror Reed followed with a carefully

considered and well received address
which he announced in the beginning asa "Democratic speech."

Mayor Reed said. In part:
i am nerc to-d- to make you Demo.

I This the only kind I
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.uw now to make. I do not know who
will constitute the Democratic ticket nextyear. If my name, by good fortune, shallappear upon that ticket I will be backhere to make jou another Democraticspeech. If my name Is not on that ticket

Mck and make you two speeches.
"When the disclosures of official cor-

ruption occurred, a wave of anger and dis-
gust swept over this State. Them wuiscarcely a man, woman or child old enough
to understand who did not fei th
flush of Indignation upon their cheek. The
universal voice of the people demanded
swift and certain punishment

"I deny that we are a State of boodlers.
I abhor that kind of doctrine which Is
willing to base a personal or political vic-
tory upon the hypothesis that the people
of this great Commonwealth may be di-
vided Into two classes, the corrupt and the
virtuous. This Is not the condition of af-
fairs in the State of Missouri.

"If there is any issue between the people
of Missouri and the boodlers. It will be
determined In the criminal courts of our
State, Just as the issues between others
who violate the law and the people ere
decided."

NO REPORT FROM CLAYTON

UNTIL KRATZ CASE ENDS.

Ambassador Ret Expected to ITotlry
Department Before Decision Is

Beached b Mexican Coart.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Dec. 5. The State Depart-

ment has received no recent advices from
Ambassador Clayton In regard to the
Kratz case. The department hopes in due
time to be Informed that Kratz will be
returned, and. in fact, looks for that re-

sult
Owing to the course usually pursued In

Mexico in such cases, somo time may
elapse before Kratz is surrendered to the
American authorities.

When the case Is decided in court at
Guadalajara, the next step will ba to
notify the Ambassador at Mexico City,
who. In turn, will advise tho Washington
authorities.

No word has been received from Am-
bassador Clayton to the progress of
the case since Kratz was taken Into cus-
tody, and none is looked for unUl It Is
disposed of finally.

ALARM OVER KAISER'S
CONDITION IS GROWING.

Klrlne Presse Declares All Those
Who Onsht to Know Are Not
Confident ot Speedy Recovery.

Berlin, Dec. 6 No official statement re-

garding the Emperor's condition can be
obtained, and the lack of such a statement

has only served to Increase the public
alarm.

The Klelne Presse, a paper published In

Frankfort, the home of Professor Schmidt,
who is attending the Kaiser, who has
many friends In the medical circles of that
city, says:

"All those who ought to know are any-

thing but conndent of tho Emperofs
speedy recovery. They regard the Illness
in a very different light from that shed
upon It by the press to general. j--

"The Emperor Is very much depressed
and his general health has given way
good deaL- -

William Albert Snasey. a local archi-
tect, announced esterday that a deal had
been closed whereby a new theater was
to be erected In St Louis, the building to
commence within a few weeks and to be
completed on June 1.

The location of tho new theater will bo
on the north side of Chestnut street be-

tween Broadway and Sixth street, on a
lot leased from George T. Riddle and now
occupied by the Pilgrim Hotel The lease
Is for ninety-nin- e years and the project
is financed by the Garrlck Theater Com
pany of New York.

It Is intended to commence the erection
of the new plaj house as soon as sufficient
time Is given to tho tenants now occupj-in- g

the premises to vacate and the for-
mer building can be torn down. Tho work
of construction will be pushed as rapidly
as possible, so that tho theater will be
completed shortly after the opening of
the World's Fair.

The new playhouse will be known as the
Garrlck and the building will contain
nothing but the theater. Tiio. exterior of
tho building w 111 be in the French Renais-
sance style. Tho interior will be done In
green and gold, with Ivory woodwork. The
seating capacity will be 1,400 and the stage
frontage will be 31 feet. The structure
will be 03x123 feet.

Tho management of the theater will be
in the hands of the Schubert Bros, and
will bo controlled by the syn-
dicate. Weber and Fields of New York
will play. the opening engagement

WILL PRODUCE ORIGINALS.

Shnbert Brothers' Representative
Talks of Plans for Mew Theater.

ItEPUDUC SPECIAL.
New York. Dtc. 5 The fact that the

Shubert brothers were to either acquire or
build a theater In St. Louis was told ex-
clusively in The Republic more than a
j ear ago, but for business reasons it was
denied by those managers.

For the same reasons Charles C. K.
Miller, general represent ltlve of the
Shubert brothers reluctantly admitted to
Tho Republic correspondent that
It is true that they are about to erect a
handsome pla house, to be the finest In
St Louis, on Chestnut street opposite the
Laclede Hotel.

"This announcement lias been prema-
turely made," said Mr. Miller. "As to the
house Itself," he continued, "we can tell
you nothing, for we have not jet seen
the plans. The house will be devoted ex-

clusively to high-cla- enterprises, and we

CHILDREN OF ALL

THE WORLD SHOWN

Exposition Just Opened at St.
Petersburg Stands Unique in

International Events.

AMERICA IS , REPRESENTED.

Exhibit of Schools and School
Children Shown Under the
Largest Flag to Be Seen in

the Tauride Palace.

St Petersburg, Dec. 5 A chlldren'3
world international exposition was opened
to-d- ay in the Tauride Palace, with great
ceremony, by Elizabeth Mavrlcklevna.

The opening was a brilliant function
and was attended by the State Ministers,
members of the Diplomatic Corps, includ-
ing United States 'Ambassador McCor-micl- c,

military officers and high Govern-
ment functionaries in full uniforms. The
ceremonies were followed by a grand ball.

This is the first international exposition
devoted exclusively to the life of children
ever held, and Is unique In every respect.
It owes Its origin to a suggestion made
by Donager Empress Marie, and Is held
under her auspices.

All the countries of the world were In-

vited to participate, and mobt of them
accepted the Invitations. Russia has the
largest exhibition, and France, Germany
and Austria rollow in the order named.

The exhibit of the United States, which
Is under the direction of Commissioner
Schadt of Philadelphia, is ono of the
smallest consisting chiefly of photographs
of American schools and school children,
but It enjoys the .distinction of being dis-
played under the largest flag In the pal-
ace. When tho American colors were un-
furled, tho Incident attracted unusual at-
tention, the appearance of the Stars and
Stripes being greetoo with applause and
cheers.

The most interesting features of the ex-

position are the exhibits relating to
and the physical development of

cMiaren, inciuaing tne care 01 new-oo- ni

Infants, model nurecrlis, and the section
devoted to scientific leaching.

Onn nectinn devoted to child life, in
cludes paintings of children by Russian
and foreign artists. Another section il-

lustrates historical events in the lives of
child-heroe- s, the discoveries and Inven-
tions of children and the ethnological

of children of different nations.
One of the pleasant incidents of the

opening of the exposition was the presen-
tation by Professor Braumbaugh of Phil-
adelphia to the Dowager Empress of an
American children's text book, written by
Miss Hall. The book was presented on
a tray bordered by small Russian and
American flags and bearing masses of the
Empress' favorite flowers.

The Tauride Palace, In which the expo-
sition Is being hold, was a gift of Empress
Catherine II to one of her favorites. Much
good will Is expressed bv the management
towards M. Lodygensky, tho Russian
rv,nmil fipnornl In New York, who was
largely instrumental in securing Ameri-
can representation. The exposition will
continue for two months.

FIRST UEDERKRANZ CONCERT

Large Mixed Chorus Rendered
Several Famous German Songs.
The St Louis Llederkranz held Its first

concert of the season last evening at the
hall of the society at Thirteenth street
and Chouteau avenue. Nearly the entire
membership was present and much en-

thusiasm was shown. Several .numbers
were rendered for tlse first time In this
city.

The mixed chorus numbered 176 voices
and the orchestra, under the leadership
of Frederick Fisher, comprised forty mu- -

dered several solos on the trumpet . Mrs. I
( - W TBn MAAAnl TaMwa rflllaCVA

Banff several aoprano olom.
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NEW GARRICK THEATER.
To bo erected on Chestnut street betveen Bnviduay and Sixth street, and managed

by Schubert Bros.
will make many original productions
there. At tho same time, we will book
other attractions than our own. If there
is open time for themT"

The Shubert brothers. Sam and Lee. jet
young men, havp hid a remarkable rise
in the business They began
life as poor bojs one a nomsboy and the
other programme boy in a theater in
Sjracuse. Finally the programme boy ad-
vanced to be treasurer and took his broth-
er into the business. They soon had a
successful show of their own and later
acquired control of a theater In Syracuse,
one in Utica and one in Rochester. Fivo
years ago they came to New York and
leased the Herald Square Theater.

Since then they hive leased tho Casino,

CRIPPLE CREEK

IS PARALYZED Iff

RULE OF TROOPS.

Censorship Has Been Estab-
lished on All News and

Correspondents Are
Threatened.

EDITORIAL IS SUPPRESSED.

Several Persons Have Been Ar-

rested Under Martial-Law- ,

but No One of Im-

portance.

Cripple Creek. Colo , Dec 5 Tho declar-

ation of martial Ww has paralyzed busi
ness In this city.

Heavily armed pickets of the NaUonal

Guards am staUoncd on all. street corners

and many residents of the city do not

venture upon the streets.
Provost Marshal Thomas B. McClelland

Is occupjlng the Mayor's office. He has
caused the arresl of several persons, but
no Important arrests have yet been made.

Tollowlng the suppression of an edi-

torial In the Victor Record, Provost

Marshal McClelland threatened to cut off

Cripple Creek from the outside world by
locking 'up .the correspondents of the
Denver papers and to censor all matter
to be sent to the Denver papers.

Major Naylor, commanding officer In the
nbsence of Colonel "Verdcckberg, stated
to-d- lhat a news censor from Denver
will arrive In the district and be In charge
of all news to be published In the future.
The name of the censor no nas not ui- -

u,Sea- - .
In consequence of Governor Pcabodv s

order placing Teller County under martial
law. a committee of women's auxiliary of
the labor unions In this city, numbering
700 members, has sent a telegram to Pres-
ident Roosevelt, appealing to- - him "for
protection against the unjust rulings of
the Governor of tho State."

BOARD PLEDGES AID.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 5 Tho Executive

Board of the Western Federation of Min-

ers to-d- Issued an address pledging the
moral and financial support of the or-
ganization to Its members In Colorado,
Ar'zona, California and every other lo
cality where they "are fighting a battle
against corporate despotism and for the
uplirtlng of humanity.

"To the coal miners who have Joined In
the light tar an eight-ho- day." the ad-

dress says, "we pledge the deathless fra-
ternity of our organization."

Concerning Governor Peabody's action
In placing Cripple Creek under martial
law. the address says:

"The Executive Board can find no words
sufficiently strong to denounce this ac-
tion, the most brutal form of coercion,
that makes a Russian Siberia a paradise
when compared to Colorado.

"We know no surrender, and justice
will arise from the staggering blows ad-

ministered by a soulless executive, and
the future will record the political re-

venge of an oppressed people who are
awakening from their lethargy to smite
unbridled tyranny a blow that will end In
its eternal death."

fi

Madison Square and Princess theaters
and built the Lyric, tho latter being one
of the handsomest theaters In tho city.

All of their holdings are of the first-clas- s.

Thiy have made many Important
and successful productions here, mostly
.ilong tho lino of musical comedy, notable
amonjr them being "A Chinese Honey-
moon," "Ermlnie," with an all-st- cast
uhich Is now entour. and "Winsome Win-
nie," .1 light opera. In which Paula es

is now starring at the Casino here.They are annually growing as producers.' e aro Independent: all by ourselves,"
remarked Lee Shubert to The Republic
correspondent a e"iort time ago "Weneither antigonlre sjndicate productions

f?r.them; We "" ,n harmonywith al them, independents and syndi-cates alike

MUSIC JO CONTINUE

AT THE CAFES.

Local Restaurauteurs Will Xot
Follow Example Established

in Chicago.
1

SAY PUBLIC DEMANDS IT.

.Physicians and aCterere Agree
That Melodious Symphonies

Add to the Pleasure and
Benefit of Eating.

The announcement that Chicago restau-rateurs have decided to wn or-chestral accompaniments for the benefit
me,tS Wlth lm, """'"at. Louis, and nt tho World's Fairnext year may depend upon it that they

des r T m!c with thcIr alnn. they

wn? f .bu-'ln- c r personal affairs which

f d0"ars a year cold beaved by restaurant and hotelby the elimination of orchestral expend
appeals to the maltre d'hotel In at'SSS
tahVlS " I ?J Mer of

- , vwcago ,ne xremont InBoston .Sherry's or Delmonlco's to New
7wV?C Nfw('"'rd in Washington or

San Francisco.
That persons like music with dinners and

lhhat " ls a Kood
I?oo180wh.crpsT.atn0swCer?nth,enrsrI

ol?erco7n!zSc.and Wh'Ch M&
innTneArn.c,MCans.arf ,a" 'kilned to eata ph slclan 5 esterday.hurrj out of our otllccs, gobble our lunch!

wltnou' any respect to ouralimentary organs. Anything that willdivert one's mind, that will Intertaln oramuse us at meal time cannot but be ofttS3l,'ance to the Americanman of business. Often we seek diversionIn a book or newspaper.
But that frequently palls on us. andoften we fail to meet a friend or acquaint-ance with whom we can Mnv.ro. m.-- n

l""'" "' uciMiiteiu puwer ana remedy of
"-- v .." """" jwu are oione you
take your time to eat with healthful leis-ure.

DEMANDS FOR MUSIC.It costs the St Louis Catering Comoinvabout KW.C00 a year for the orchestras
which sipply Faust's, McTague's and theAmerican restaurants" cnM xr. itat....- -

l'We do not feel that this money ls ml3
llp?3t:unowcver' an' more th!"i though weya.u hb ojiiie tuiuuni ior some particular
4brand of condiment that our customersdemanded. That music ls popular with ourguests is-- demonstrated nightly by the spe-
cial requests that come to the leader ofthe orchestra, often far exceeding theprogramme.

"We all appreciate the fact that goodmusic and good musicians are essential.All Our mutielans aro members of theSymphony Club, and there Is nothing toodifficult for them to perform. Light
vuj uiu-jiv- , so iuc iiiul nnninnr. nnw.

ever. 'Bedella' is now. the rage. A shorttime ago it was 'Hiawatha.' Next weekIt may be something else.
"That music has become a necessary ct

to dinners and late suppers was re-
cently demonstrated at Tlnkand's wH-kno-

restaurant In San Francisco. Thatls an establishment where every visitor
to the Pacific Coart. sooner or later. Is
bound to find himself. TInkand employeda famous orchestra of twelve or fifteenpieces.

Tinkand decided to dispense with the
luxury. The orchestr went to a rival
cafe. The people went with the orchestra.
Tinkand was forced to the
musicians at a. greatly Increased price,
kind paid It glaaly to secure the return of
his patronage."
" "Music is certainly a great charge im-
posed pn restaurant ana hotel keepers,"
aid Deterlf von der Llppe of the Llppe

Cafe, "but we feel that the nubile de
mands It,' and we supply It. I remember

GOVERNMENT NOT "PARTICEPS CRIMINIS" TO REVOLUTION.

CHIEF POINTS IN PRESIDENT'S FORTHCOMING MESSAGE.
REPUBLIC 8PECIAU 4

Washington, Dec7 5 The message Is one of the longest In recent years. It 4

contains' full Justification, from tho administration viewpoint for everything
which was done in connection with tht recent revolution on the isthmus, but
the administration is absolved of connivance.

The Republic of Panama was recognized, not only to preserve peace and to
enable us to comply with the treaty of New Granada to secure transit across 4

the Isthmus, Lut to fulfill our higher obligation to the world to see that a canal
wa constructed.

TI ere la a discussion of the problems which lie ahead of the new Depart- - 4
ment of Commerce and Labor. 4

The questions of tho relations of capital and labor and the duties which
each must perform toward the Government receive attention. 4

A substantial Increase in the navy is recommended. 4

The progress which has been made in the army under Secretary Root comes 4
in for compllmentaiy-mention- . 4)

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Dec 6 President Roose-

velt's message, which will be sent to Con-
gress at the beginning of the regular ses-

sion, on Monday, l understood to be a
very long document, and discusses with
great detail the questions of Government
which the executive, has considered dur-

ing the past ear.
The most interesting thing In it ls the

treatment of the lstbmlan-can- question,
which was forced on the administration
November Z by the revolution In Panama.

The President, It Is understood, meets
this subject with boldness. He Justifies his
course and the policy of the administra-
tion. The United States not only had obli
gations to perform under the treaty of
New Granada, In keeping peace on the
isthmus and providing for open and unin-

terrupted traffic across It. but it had a
greater duty, on the higher Ground that
this Government is the trustee of the
world for the isthmus.

Greater than any other question ls that
of the construction of the canal which
has been in contemplation for centuries,
and which not only the national interests
of the United States require, but which
the world demands.

The President's message is couched in
language which leaves no doubt that he
regards what has happened as final, and
there Is no suggestion of retracing the
steps which have been taken.

There is In the message, so Senators who
have read It say, much that reminds them
of the query that Mr. McKlnley made,
when he said that the flag was floating
over the Philippines and boldly asked.

"Who Kill haul It down?'
ISTHMIAN EVENTS JUSTIFIED.

The Panama section of the message ls a
Justification of what has been dona by
the United States' The President Is ex-

pected to show that this Government was
not "partlceps crlmlnis" to the revolution
on the Isthmus-- that it knew only, as all
other nations, .Including Columbia, knew
that a- - revolution might occur; that 'this
Government in accordance with its obli-

gations to preserve peace on the Isthmus
sent a few ships In that general direction,
but that the very fact that the naval
force near at hand was so small showed
that the Administration did not have defi-

nite news that the revolution was actu-
ally Impending.

The President, of course, informs Con
gress that a treaty. has been negotiated
with the new Republic of Panama and
that it will be submitted to the Senate
for ratification.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.
The events of the last 3 ear bearing on

the right of labor to boycott and intimi-

date and the right of corporations to an-

nul laws on the statute books give the
President an excellent opportunity to dis-

cuss questions which are uppermost In

the minds of every business man and
every labor leader In the United States.
The treatment of this great subject Is

understood to form a very large part of
the message.

To give an Idea of the scope of the
question which lies under the President's
pen, It ls only nccessry to review what
has happened since he sent his first an-

nual message to Congress. In the first
place, the case against the Northern Se-

curities Company, which was Instituted
in the winter Of 1902. has been won by
the Government in the lower courts and
In the Circuit Court of Appeals. It U

now ready for argument in the Supreme
Court of the United States.

The findings of the Coal Strike Commis-

sion have been published and accepted by
both sides in that great controversy. This
marks a lorg step In advance In the way

of applylns the principle of arbitration to

disputes of this kind. '
Then, again, the iresiaeni laia uown in

the dispute which arose In the Government
printing office and bindery the principle

that "while labor organizations had a

right to exist among Government em--

when I was at the old Brunswick Hotel
In New nrit,..: .",.;"';"s,j:,. "ia mil Miiimn ah i. ..--
Ol. Jb . -

monico's. then Just across .the. way. But
suddenly. I can not say siieniiy. 11 ""

in somewhere. Then we all haway
It. and now music.Is regarded 15s

essential I was surprised last nigh
hear a member of a little partj to can
on the orchestra for selUons from,
"Lucia dl Lammcrmoor." ''Tannhauser,
and They would have nothing
of inift:t2ST
ii-,o- H ivtnt nnlnt vet. and I don think

UAetVeono 'of the large hotels where or-

chestra's0 are not the manager
aid that his space did not quiie jusuiy

It and that he had not felt the necessity
of employing music to attract guests who

XWl00Faustk.afd: "We, feel that our
customers In the evening good mu-

sic we strive always to give them
be"t talent we can find. Persons com-I-

out of the theaters especially demand
recall the musicit They are anxious to

of which thev have only caught fleeting
mpmorles and we try to arrange our

that thewpular of the
there ls noweek may be reproduced,

doubt but that tfie oubllc llke-l- t No mat
ter what wioi
shall have It."

MISS DREYER DISCHARGED.

Postmaster General Expla-
nation Was Unsatisfactory.

Postmaster F. W. Baumhoff. In a letter
from Postmaster General Payne jester-da- y,

was instructed to notify Anna Dreyer
that she has been dismissed from the
service.

The letter. It Is said, stated that the ex-
planation of Miss Dreyer as to the charges
made against her was not satisfactory.
Postmaster Baumhoff said last night that
he had notified Miss Dreyer the action
taken by the Postmaster General.

plojes. those organizations had no right
to put their laws above the laws of the
land, and that no man could be excluded
from the Government service because he
did rot b?lona to labor union " In addi-
tion to all this, the Department of Com-
merce and Labor has been created, and
has been preparing to go into the large
economic questions much more fully than
ever ws- - attempted befo-- e.

AH of these things make it fitting that
the Pres'dent fhould state his position,
vhlch is not one of hostility to either
business or Industry, but rather of friend-Hn- es

to both classes so long as they
work within the law and treat each other
fairly and Inwfully. Suggestions which
have b"cn made as to legislation are very
carefully guarded.

NO TRUST LEGISLATION.
It is not understood that the President

recommends any radical legislation .re-
garding the trusts, but there will be laid
before a very full statement as
to the condition of State and Federal
laws. As no effort has been made to ob-

tain from corporations the screts of their
business and capltal'zatlon, the President
will probably ask for no. change in the
law crtatlng the new department.

It !( understood among those who have
been acting In an advisory capacity to '.he
President that no rew onslaught on cor-

porations ls contemplated. What will be
suggested In the future will depend en-

tirely upon the facts brought out by the
Bureau of Corporat'ons of the Department
of Commerce and Labor when It gets In
full operation.

This bureau was .created for the pur-

pose of obtaining facts, whjch should be
communicated to the President, and the
information eo communicated was ftrt
to be used as th"e haSfrorWOmmena
tlons for additional legislation and mtgnt
be made public at the discretion of the
President There will be no sensational
disclosures in the annual message.

PRAISE FOR SECRETARY .ROOT.
The great work which Secretary Root

has performed In placing the army pn Its
present footing so that, to use" the words
of one of the best-kno- military experts
of the country: "We 'have an army In
time of peace of 60,000 men and an army
in time of war of 176,000. which can be
Increased to 300.000 with the right of
machinery." will probably come in for a
word of praise from the President.

Mr. Root will retire some time in Janu-
ary, after accomplishing a greater total
of results In five ears than has ever
fallen to the lot of any Cabinet Minister
in time of peace. Not only has he settled
the complex questions of Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Philippines, but he has cre-

ated a general staff, a strong militia aux-

iliary, which has been the aim of every
Secretary of War during the last 110

years, and has provided for the educaUon

of officers and' the drilling of militiamen.
so that the entire National uuaro sireugu.
from the country could be swallowed up

automatically, so to
in the regular army

ordered out for the de-

fense
speak, as soon as

of the country.
STEADY NAVAL INCREASE.

There will be a recommendation tor a
further steady Increase of the flghUng

strength of the navy. The arguments In

favor this, however, will be left largely

to the Secretary of the Navy, "h!-
was published y. and Navy Depart-

ment arguments In Congress
Financial legislation will not be Pc!fle-al- ly

recommended. The subject will be

commended to Congress, with a view to
agreement as to thearriving at some

needs of the banks and.the business world.

The postal frauds will probably onlyha
touched on In a general way. the Presi-

dent's comment on the Biistow report

having covered the ground. loar m-th-

situation at this .time meaITm
The recommendations of Messrs. Bona-

parte and Conrad as to extending the
statute of limitations to five years, how-

ever, will be made to Congress.

SHIP LOST WITH

ALL ON BOARD

n 1 17nn1ro nn VpTvfnntld- -uu iiuuui -- -
land Coast and Goes to the

t
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and

Says

of
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Congress

sort

and

Bottom Before Aid Can
Be Given.

Bt Johns, Newfoundland. Dec 6. An

unidentified square-rigge- d vessel, be--

.lleved to be a Norwegian crart. svru

on Ferryland Head, near Cape Baee, in

a furious storm at midnight last nlgnt

and every soul aboard perlshed.

Oce body was washed ashore this morn-

ing, but bore nothing which could possi-

bly lead to Its Identification except a
gold ring marked with the InlUals "J. E.

Portions of the wreck also drove ashore

bearing the letters "Torrens," "Levekap-sy-,"

"Bestr" and "Kukal."
These are the only clews so far ob-

tained and nothing is known of the ship
In these waters, although It probably will'
be possible to Identify her when the
becomes smooth. Tho""Tesel struck at
the foot of a steep cliff and buns; on the
rocks for period.

Residents of the rlctalrr' Wtf unable
to assist the unfortunate crew, as to boat
could live ln.tho sea, which was nl
where the. doomed craft 1UT.,
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